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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the 3D Construction Kit. We had olten been asked when a Freescape

crealor would be made, so here it is! lt represents a tolal ol four and a hall years ol
actual development, and many more man-years.

The program uses an advanced vsrsion ol the Freescape 3D System, and will
allow you to design and create your own 3D Virtual Worlds. These could be your living
room, your ollice, an ideal home or even a space stataonl

You may then walk or lly through the three dimensional environmenl as il you
were actuâlly the.e. Look around, up and down, move ,orward and back, go inside
buildings and even interact with objects you lind. The facilities to make a lully lledqed
action adventure game are even included: just add imagination...

Most ol all, though, just have fun creating, experimenting, colouring and playing in
3D You can easily lose all track ol time.

I hope you enioy using the 3D Construction Kii as much as we enjoyed creating it.

Have fun !

L^'" A--a".,u
lan Andrew

BEGISTRATION
It is essential lo register as a 3D Construction Kit user, as suppoft can only bs

given to registered owners. The registration form is included with the package.
All correspondence should be sent to Mandy Rodrigues, at the address shown

below. ll a reply is.equired a stamped addressed envelope must be enclosec.

THE 3D CONSTFUCTION KIT USER'S CLUB
The Club is provided to olfer additional help and advice lor users ol lhe 3D

Construction Kil and will consist ol a bi-monlhly newsletter packed lull ol news,
inlo.mation, hints and tips on the system to allow everyone to use it to it's tull polential.
ll will also act as a lorum for users to exchange ideas and inlormalion. ïo apply for
membership to the club, iusl fill in the relevant section of the registration card and
turlher details and inlormation will be sent to you. All registration lorms should bo sont lo:

Mandy Rodrigues,6T Lloyd Street,
Llandudno, Gwynedd, LL30 2YP

ACKN OWLE DGE ME NTS
P.oduced and conceived by: lan Andrew
Design team: lan Andrew

Paul Gregory
Eugene Messina
Kevin Parker

Programmed by: SPECTRUM/
AMSTRAD/C64 KevinParker

Kit gams & Graphic Design: Messina
Additionalprogramming: SeanEllis
Fr€escaoedevelooment: ChrisAndrew
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,egistered trademark of Incentive soltware.
Program and documentation copyright O 1991 New Dimension International

Limited, Zephyr One, Calleva Park, Aldermaston, Berkshire RG7 40W.

NOTICE
It is a criminal olfence to sell, hire, oller or expose lor sale, or hire or otherwise

distribute inffinging (illegal) copies of this computer program or iis documentation
and persons tound doing so are liable to criminal prosecution. Any information on piracy
should be passed lo The Federation Agaanst Soltware Thelt {FAST),2 Lake End Court,
Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 oJO.

DISCLAIMER
Due lo the complexity of this program, Incentive Software ('The Company')

hereby disclaims all warfanties relating to this software, whether express or implied,
including without limilation any implied warranlies ol merchantability or litness for a
particular purpose. The Company will not be liable lor any special, incidental.
consequential, indirect or similar damages due to loss of data or any other reason, ôven
it The Company or an agent ol The Company has been advised of the possibility ol
such damages. In no event shall The Company's liability lor any damages ever exceed
the price paid lor the licence to use softwar€, .egardless ol the lorm ol the claim. Th€
person using the soltware bears all risk as to the quality and performance ol the
sorlware.

LOADING INSTFUCTIONS
AMSTRAD CPC
Cassette - 64K CPC models (CPC 464, CPC 464, CPC 664 with

cassette recorder).
Loadlng The Environment Edltor
Insert Cassette 1 with Side 1 facing upwards and rewind.
On machines with Disc Drives atlached, type 'ltape'lollowed by <return> (the'l'

character is obtained by pressing lhe Shift key and '@' together.)
Type RUN ' 'followed by <return> and follow on-screen instructions.

Loading The Condlllon Êdltor
Inserl Cassette 1 with Side 2lacing upwards and rewind.
On machines with Oisc Drives attached, type'ltape'lollowed by <return> (the'l'

character is obtained by pressing the Shift key and'@'together.)
Type'BUN ''lollowed by <return> and lollow on-screen instructions.



Loading The Freescape Compller
Insert Cassette 2 with Side 2lacing upwards and rewind. On machines with Disc

0rives attached, lype'ltape 'lollowed by <return> (the'l' character is obtained by
pressing the Shilt key and '@' together.) Type 'BUN 'compiler' (no spaces) followed by
<return> and follow on-screen inslructions.

Please nots: it will take a while belor€ lhe compiler starts loading since various
data liles are located at lhe beginning of this side.

Cassette - 128K CPC Models
Loadlng The 128K 3D Constructlon Kit
Insert Cassetle 2 with Side 1 lacing upwards and rewind. On machines with Disc

Drives attached, type'ltape 'tollowed by <return> {the'l'character is obtained by
pressing the Shilt key and '@' togelher.) Type 'RUN ' ' lollowed by <return> and lollow
on-screen inslructions.

Loadlng The Fleescape Compiler
Follow instructions lor loading the compiler on 64k models.

Amstrad Disc
lnsert disc with Side 1 facing upwards. Type 'run"disc' lollowed by <return> key

and tollow the on-screen instructions.
Data Files:
To sav€ your 3D worlds onto disc, you will need to lormat a blank dala disc using

lhe supplied fo.matling utility.
N.B. DON'T FORMAT YOUR CONSTRUCTION KIT OISC.

Format a disc in the normal manner il you wish to save a stand-alone dala set kom
the compiler

Example data liles' The 3dkil game' and border graphics are located on side 2 of
the disc. Ensure this side is inserled upwards when loading the sample data into ihe
Construction Kit.

SPECTRUM
Cassette - 48K models
Loadlng The Environment Edltor
Insert Cassette I with Side 1 tacing upwards and rewind. Type load" (no spaces)

tollowed by <return> and press PLAY on the cassette player.

Loadlng The Condition Edilor
Insert Cassett€ 1 with Side 2 facing upwards and rewind.
Type load" (no spaces) lollowed by <relurn> and press PLAY on lhe cassette

player.

Loading The Freescape Compller
lnsert Cassette 2 with Side 2lacing upwards and rewind. Type load" (no spac€s)

lollowed by <r€turn> and press PLAY on the cassette player.



Please note: it will take a while belore the compiler starts loading since various
data liles are located at the beginning ol this side.

Cass€tts - 128K Models
Loadlng The 128K 3D Constructlon Kit
Inserl Cassette 2 with Side 1 tacing upwards and rewind. Use loader option (.efer

to Speclrum manual) and press PLAY on the cassette player.

Loadlng The Freescape Compller
Follow instructions tor loading the compiler on Spectrum 48K models.

SPECTRUM +3 Disc
Insert disc with Side llacing upr,vards and use loader option (reler to Spectrum

manual). Follow on screen inslruclions.

Data Files:
To sav€ your 3D worlds onto disc, you will need to lormat a blank data disc using

the supplied lormatting utilily.
N.B. DON'T FOBMAT YOUR CONSTRUCTION KIT DISC.
Format a disc in lhe normal manner if you wish to save a stand-alone data set lrom

lhe comoile..
Example data liles -'Ihe 3dkit game'and border graphics are locat€d on Side 2

of the disc. Ensure this side is inserted upwards when loading the sample data into the
Construction Kit-

NOTE:
Upon loâding an editor, a screen will appear which asks lo. one ol the lollowing

options to be selected:
1. Sinclair Joystick.
2. Cursor keys (0 = tire).
3. Kempson Joystjck.

The cursor keys option emulales a joystick and pressing the 0 key €mulates the
joyslick firs bulton.

COMMODORE 64
Commodore 128 users must enter C64 mode before Ioading (refer lo manual)
Cassette
Loading The Envlronment Editol
Insert Cassette 1 with Side 1 lacing upwards and rewind. P.6ss SHIFT and

BUN-STOP together and press PLAY on the cassette player.

Loading The Condltlon Editof
Insert Cassette 1 vrilh Side 2 facing upwards and rewind. Prsss SHIFT and

RUN-STOP togother and pfsss PLAY on the cassettê player.

Loadlng The Freescape Compiler
Insert Cassstte 2 with Side 2 facing upwards and r€wind. Press SHIFT and



RUN-STOP togsther and press PLAY on the cassette player.

Commodors Disc
Ins€rt disc with th€ label lacing upwards and Type LOAD':",8,'l followed by

<return> ksy (r€fer to commodore manual). Follow on-screen instructions.

Data Flles:
Ensure you have some blank, lormated disks at hand with which to save data

DO NOT FORMAI OR SAVE ONTO, YOUR PBOGRAM DISK !

INTBODUCTION TO FREESCAPE
The 3D CONSTRUCTION KIT uses an enhanced version of the FREESCAPEo

systsm. The system allows you to represent a virtual world that you can move around
a-nd interact wiih. This world is represented in three dimensions, known as X, Y and z

X is equival€nt to lett and right.
Y is equivalent lo uP and down.
z is €quivalent to near and lar.

Movement around the world is achieved by using the icons in the editor (reler to
later ssctions), or by using the keys listed in the appendix. Pressing the CONTHOL key
on Amstrad or Commodore, or SYMBOL SHIFT on Spectrum, whilst moving or lurnang
speods up the action.

ABEAS
Tho world is divided into regions known as "AREAS" Each area is like a box and

has a set size of 8192 (X) ' 4096 (Y) ' 8192 (Z) unils. These units are an arbitrary lorm
of measurement which could easily be thought ol as being millimetres, centimetres or
metres. One unit is lhg smallest distance that you can move through.

xYz
A co-ordinate of X=O Y=O Z=O (View: 0000,0000,0000) represents lhe nearest

botlom, lslt hand corner of an area.
Ths world is seen from a single viewpoint which occupies one unit, looking in

dillerent directions. The direction is represented by lhree angles:
X rotation represents iooking up or down (pitch)
Y fotation represents looking left or righl (yaw)
Z rotation represents looking sideways (tilting your head) (roll)

Thsse rotations are measured in degrees and 360 degrees means that you have
turnod full circle. Rotations ar€ limited to multiples of 5 degree steps.

Rotations ol X=O Y=O Z=O (ROt 000,000,000) means lhat you are looking
slraight ah€ad. Changing tho Y rotation by 180 (ROT: 000,180,000) by doing a U lurn'
means that you are looking directly behind you.

Changing the X fotation to 90 (ROr 090,000,000) means that you are lookang

straight doùn. An X rotation ol 270 (ROT: 270,000,000) means that you are lookang

straight up.
There can b€ up to 254 ditferent AREAS delined by the user. An AREA can bs

used to rsDr€sênt a rdom ol a house or an 'outdoor' region You can not trav€l boyond
the boundary ot an area.

AREAS have no geographical relation to each other, bul are tied togelhsr Dy



ENTRANCES. An ENTRANCE has a position and view direction. The user can then bs
placed at an ENTRANCE position in a specific AREA by some lorm ol trigger (ie. walking
into a door. This could €flectively 'move" the viower lrom a hall (one AREA) into a room
(another AREA).

OBJECTS
Objects can be placed into an area to mako the environment. These are solid

and, as such, cannot be passsd through when moving. Oblects can have dillerenl sizes
in X, Y and Z directions. Object posation and size are measured in a ditlerent
co-ordinate system to the 3D wo.ld.

One unit in Object co-ordinates is equal to 64 units in the 3D world system. ie. an
Obiect with a size ol 1 unit takes up 64 units in the 3D world. Objects must be placed at
64 world unit boundaries, ie. lt is not possible to place an object at co-ordinate 32 in
world units.

There are several basic object lypes ('PRIMITIVES') which can be re-sized and
combined to make larger, more complicated objecis such as buildings, trees etc.

The primitive objects consist ol:

CUBOIDS
3 Dimensional boxes where the sides can be stretched and shrunk in 3 directions

(X, Y and Z).

PYRAMIOS
FREESCAPE pyramids are similar to conventional pyramids but are truncated at

the top. (They are initially llat on lhe top). A FREESCAPE pyramid, like the cube, can be
stretch€d and shrunk in 3 directions, but can have its sides pushed in lo form a tfue
pyramid or pushed out to lorm a cuboid. The pyramid can be rolated so lhat its base is
on any ot its six sides.

RECTANGLES
Flat (2 dimensional) boxes whose sides can be stretched and shrunk in lh.ee

directions at any time.

LINES
Two points in 3D space joined togelher lorm a line. These two points may be

moved in three difections.

TFIANGLES
Three points in 3D space form a triangle. These points may be moved in three

directions.

OUADRILATERALS
Four points in 3D space lorm a quadrilaleral. This can be non rectangular. These

points may be moved in thre€ directions.

PENTAGONS
As ùiangles but with live points.

HEXAGONS
As lriangles but with six points.



SENSORS
Singtô 3D point which can be moved in three directions. Sensors have the ability

lo detect your pres€nce within a delined distance and €ven lo tire 8t youl Th€sa ara
dsscrib€d in grgaler dôtail lat€r on.

Objects such as pyramids and kiangl€s, which do not occupy I whols cubs of
spâc6, act liko solid cubes whsn moving around th€ 3D world. For examplg, it is nol
possibls to stand on lhe slope ot a pyramid. This cube is known as the obj8cl's
BOUNDING CUBE.

When €diting points within these objecl, the points ars storsd as a lraclion of the
tolal object siz€. This kaction is represonled as a number between 0 and 63, wher€ 0
m€ans that the point is ât ono side (minimum) ot lhe cube and 63 means il is at the
opposita sids (maximum). Each point has a dilferent scale in each ol the three direclions
(X,Y and Z) to show its position with th€ objects BOUNDING CUBE.

For sxampls: to make a pyramid with tho apsx (the pointed top) in the middle ot
the lâce ot ths BoUNDING cuBE, the apex would havs x and z values of 32 ând a Y
value of 63.

OBJECT ATTRIBUTES
Objscts can exist in three states: VISIBLE, INVISIBLE or DESTBOYED.

VISIBLE:
The object is present in the world as a solid form.

INVISIBLE:
Th€ object is not present In the world bul can bs b.ought into lhe world by being

mad€ vlsible.

DESTROYED:
Oncs an obiect is destroyed it is invisible and cannot be made visible again (until

the world is reset).

oBJECT COLOURS (SHADES)
Each side of an objecl can have a ditlerenl shade. A shade is made up ol â mixture

ol th€ colours available on the computer used.
The firsl shad€ (number 0) has a speciâl propeny in that il is not drawn. This can

be used to irnprove th€ speed ol drawing the 3D world when used on object sides which
are nav€r s€€n, such as the under sidg of a house or the back ol a doo. which is placed
against a wall.

By painting all ol the sides ol an object with shade 0 it is possible to have an objecl
which cannot be seen but which is solid and cannot be moved through, Note: In this case
the object's atkibule will be set to vlslBLE even lhough it cannot be seen. This can be
us€d lo produc€ invislble barrisrs or invisible triggers on lloors.

GLOBALS
In order lo conserve m€mory, common obiects may be stored in a reservsd araa

known as the GLOBALS AREA (AREA 255). Thes€ objêcts can be placed in any ar€a by
using the GLOBAL option in the editor. Fo. example:

A floor lhal would be duplicated in other areâs could be dslined once as an objsct
in the GLOBALS AREA and displayed in each area that would have lho sama tloor.



Hovvever, an object that is used globally will only appear at the same co-ordinatg
position as it was delined in. So a tree delined in the corner ot the GLOBALS AREA
can only appear in the same corner ol the AREAS it appears in.

INTEBACTION WITH OBJECTS
Evsnts or reactlons can be caused by inleracting with objecls within the gnviron-

ment. Objects may be lriggsred to respond to being shot, activated (touchod/pressed/
manipulated), collidsd with or $ralked on.

In order to shoot or activale an object, a'sight' mode is selected (by pressing the
SPACE BAR) whereupon a cross-hair appears and is controlled uslng the normal
movement keys or joystick. Alter targelting an object, the fire button or 0 key, when
pressed, will then shoot at lhat object. To activale a targetted object the'A'key is
pressed. However, an object will only be "aclivaled" il the object is wilhin a predefined
distance known as the ACTIVE RANGE.

SENSORS
A SENSOR is a special type ol object that will detect your presence if you are

within a set dislance lrom it. ïhis allows reactions lo occu. whan approaching an
objecl. A Sensor can also be sel to respond by firing back al you at a given rate.

CONDITIONS - THE FREESCAPE COMMAND LANGUAGE (FCL}
In order to interact with objects, checks and actions hava to be defined in lhs

lorm of short programs called CONDITIONS.
CONDITIONS are written using instruclions which make up the FREESCAPE

COMMAND LANGUAGE (FCL). FCL hâs a very simple but powerlul set ot commands
which allow you to manipulate and respond to any occurances.

Th€ro is also a bank of memory which can be used by the user to store and view
intormation relating to the environment and events. Each memory cell is callsd a
VARIABLE. A VARIABLE can store a value belwsen 0 and 255. There are 128 ol these
memory cells and are numbered O - 127. The lirst 112 (0-111) are lre€ for lhe user lo
us€ lor storage, whilst the last 16 1112-1271 arc delined and used by lhe system but can
be viewed by the use. and acted upon, il desired.

There ars various catego.ies ot instructions in FCL and lhey are as lollows:

VABIABLE MANIPULATION
This set of instructions act upon values slored in the VABIABLE memory cells.

These include commands to add to and sublract values lrom VARIABLES, comparisons
ot values and selting a value.

OBJECT MANIPULATION
This set ol instructions can aller the attributes of a specified objecl. There are

instructions to visiblise, invisiblise, destroy and swap the visibility ol objecls.

VEHICLE COMMANDS
This set ol instructions allect the lype of movemenl you have within the envi.on-

ment. They allow you lo set movement to crawling, walking, running and llying. A
command is also available to movs the user to a soecilied ENTRANCE in a sDecilied
AREA.

CONDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS
This set ol instructions allow the execution ol segments ol programs depending



on tho outcome of specilic checks, such as: ll a parlicular object is shot. If a pafticular
object is collided with, it a SENSOR has sensed you €lc.

I/lISCELLANEOUS COMMANDS
This set of instructions deal with lunctions such as printing text messages, setting

colou.s, playing sounds and setting ths TIMER. The TIMER is a device that can be set
lo t.igg€r a set of conditions at a delined regular inle.val ol timo.

CONDITION ROUTINES (the short programs written in FCL), a.e stored as lists.
Each list is given a number lor identiticalion. There are three lypes ol groups ol
conditional lists. They are:

GENERAL CONDITIONS
LOCAL CONDITIONS
PROCEOURES

GENERAL CONDITIONS
Th€se are a set ot conditional lists (programs) which are execuled all the time.

Condilions used in this lorm are useful lor checking lor 'End Game" situations,
maintaining counters, and general overseeing ol the whole environmenl. The lirst
CONDITION in this set is only executed when the environment is reset. This allows you
to initialiso any variables or evenls at the starl.

LOCAL CONDITIONS
These are a set of conditional lists which are also executed all the time. nowever,

there is a set of local conditions to. each AREA. Only the set ot conditions associated
with the currsnt area witl be e)(ecuted. LOCAL CONDTTTONS are usetut for checkino
and acting upon collisions with objects in the current AREA, Sensor handting, or an!
other occurances that are AREA sDecilic.

PROCEDURES

. These are a special set ol condilional lists that ar€ only executed at the request of
another condition. Their main use is to replace lrequently used lunctions by conditions,
only being written once, thus preserving memory. They can also be used to extend the
length ol a condition list if a condition exceeds the maximum number ol lines allowed.

INSTRUMENTS
An Inslrument is a device which displays intormation to the user. Instruments are

nol visible whilst in the editor, but are visible on the TEST screen or in a Stand-alone
snvaronment. Th€re âre two types ol Instrument: BARS and NUMERICAL.

BAB lnstruments are used to display the value held in a variable as a bar ot a
length in pixels (dots) equal to thal value. They are atways one character wide and can
eithe. be horizontal or vertical.

NUMERICAL Instruments are used to display the value hetd In a variable as a
decimal tigure. They can be set to disptay to a length ot 1 to 5 cha.acters. To disptay
lour or five characlers, two variables are used to hold the value (see section on "HOW
TO USE VARIABLES'and "MORE AEOUT VARTABLES' in the manuat).

MESSAGES
Messages are a way ol communicating to the user by way of printing text to the

screen. Th€y ars only visible on the TEST stre€n or in a ;Stand,atone' eÀvironm€nl -
Messages are stored in a list; each item in that list being a single line ol text. Each
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messag€ can be printed to the screen by relerring to its messago numb€r and its
posilion at which it should be placed. This allows lrequently used messages lo be
stor€0 once.

LIMITATIONS TO FFEESCAPE '
As FREESCAPE uses extremely complêx mathematical algorithms to represenl

the 3D world on a 2D sc.een, the.e are a few basic limitations to what you can do:
Obj€cts should not overlap. The bounding cube ol ons object should not occupy

the same 3D space as any olher. This is especially lrue when you have GLOSAL
OBJECTS or objects which are made visible which overlap with normal objects.

The number ol visible objects in any one AREA is limited due to memory
restrictions. Excess objects are not drawn. The maximum number ol obiects depends
on the computer you are using.

THE 3D KIT PROGRAMS
On 48K/64K machines such as the Spectrum 48K, CPC464, CPC664, CPC464+

or Commodo.e 64, th€ Kit is split up into three p.ograms:

THE ENVIRONMENT EDITOB
This allows you to edil Objects, Areas, Enlrances and Colours.

THE CONDITION EDITOF
This allows you to edit the Conditions,lnslrumenis, Messages and to test the world

without the Editor screen.

THE FBEESCAPE COMPILER
This allows you to combine your 3D world together with your own border to create

a Sland-alons program which can run withoul the Kit.
OATA can be loaded and saved to and lrom each program to create the compl€te

world.
On 12gK machines such as Spectrum 12aK, +2, +2A, +3, CPC6128 or CPC6I28+

(excluding Commodore 128), the Environment Editor and lhe Condition Editor ar€
combin€d and mo.e memory is available lo create larger worlds.

INTRODUCTION TO THE EDITOR
Tho Main Screen (see figur€ 1) is divided into fiv€ main areas:
'1. The MENU BAR showing a list ol Menu headings and the amount of memory

remarnrng.

2. The VIEW WINDOW which normally shows a 3D view ot your world.
3. The STATUS LINE which sows you some useful inlormation such as your

oosition in ths 30 world.
4. The FREESCAPE ICONS which allow you to move around lh€ worlc.
5. FURTHER ICONS (these change depending on what you ar€ doing)
Ths 3D Conskuction Kit is designed to be user-lriendly with icons and pull-down

menus enabling the user to quickly undersland the working environment.
Editor funclions can bs selecled in one ol two main ways:
'1. ICONS are small boxes with either images or text in them showing what the

icon is used for.
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2. MENUS contain lists ol functions which can be selected.
Upon loading the program you will see the Main Screen (Figure 1).

_. . A box-shaped cursor will appear over one ol the icons in the cenks ol the screen.
I nrS cursor htghtrghls the curren y selected icon, pressing up, down, lelt or right On the

Joyslrcx alows you to move lhe cursor around the screen from icon to icon. pr€ssino lire
on the joystick aclivates the icon. For example: lf the cursor is over the MODE icon-then
lhe mode will change. Moving lhe cursor above the top row ol icons activates the
MENU BAR-

THE MENU BAR consists ol a sefies ot headings at the top ol lhe screen such as
FILE. Onê heading is highlighted ai any tirne. pre;sing lelt ôr righl on the joystick
moves lo th€ other he€dings. Pressing down on the joystièk moves th1 cursor babk onto
Ine rcons. Fressrng l e over a heading will make a list ol oplions (known as a menu)
appear in the View window and lhe hightight wi move to lhe tirst oi these options. Foi
example:

In the FILE menu there are optrons lor LOAD and SAVE (there may be others
depending on which version ol lhe Kit you are using).

By moving the joystick up or down you may move the highlight to the option that
you.want or you may leave that menu by moving the highlight above the first option in
the list. Pressing fire wrll select the option.

MAIN SCREEN
Figurc 1

VIEW WINDOW INFO BAR

sHoRT CUT TCONS

MODE ICONS

MENU SELECTOR
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Below lhe M€nu Sel€clor you will see the main VIEW window. This area is always
used to display the current FREESCAPE view.

Bslow the VIEW window is the INFORMATION BAR. This initially reads AREAo01
VIEW 4064,0544,4064 000,000,000 (This may vary depending on the type of computer
used). This shows lhe current area, your present viewpoint co-ordinates (shown as
X,YZ), and lho angle ol view (yaw, pitch and roll). When in edit mode this line will change
to read lhe object name you are editing, ils position in the environment and its size.

Below the Inlormation Ba. you will see a series of icons. Thess are lhe MOOE
and FREESCAPE icons. The MODÊ icons are on the lelt of the scr€en. Th€ VIEW icon
as very useful. Whenever selected, the editor's VlEWpoint of the environment will cycle
lhrough Norlh, South, East, West and Top View. Alongside this you will see an icon
called MODE. Mode cycles between WALK, FLYl and FLY 2.

THE USER INTERFACE
DIALOGUE BOXES
There are various parts ol the environment creation which will require input lrom

you to set the parameters relating lo the current function. These parameters will usually
be set within a DIALOGUE BOX. (See ligure 2).

Ths setting ol parameters is achieved either by selection or by typing values (with
the exception ol entering/€diting MESSAGES, which allow fo. alphanumeric characters).

DIALOGUE BOX
Figute 2

To enter or edit a numerical parameter, you must highlight the value lhen select it.
The valus will be cleared and a cursor appears, allowing you lo entor a numsric value.
To end sditing of a parlicular texl item, simply press lhe RETUBN or ÊNTÊR key
whereupon the cursor will bs removed and any restrictions on numerical values will be
applied i.e. il you were to type in lhe number 900 for lho activat€ rang€ and as the
maximum value is 255, it will automatically be restricted to 255 on pressing RETURN.
Nole thal while editing a parameter it is impossible to €xit the DIALOGUE BOX or edit
any other items until you have tinished editing the curranl parameter by pressing
RETURN or ENTER.
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EDIÏING FCL CONDITIONS - THE LINE EDITOR
Tho Condition editing scre€n will appear after s€lecting a condition trom a list lor

€diling. Upon entering th€ the condition €ditor, if the condilion is empty, you will s€e a
blank screen with a bar, of halt the scr€en width, at the top. The word END is written on
lhs lett hand sid€. This word is in tact an FCL (Fre€scape Command Languags)
inslruction. This inskuction will âlways appear at the end of the command list (But you
placa more END inslruclions anywhers in a list to end the processing of a command list
Pr€maturely)-

The bar serves to highlight lhe tin€ setected lor editing, or the line at which new
insl.uction lines will bê ins6rted.

Pressing a letter key starts the command entry. A cursor appears at the bottom ol
lh€ screen, allowing you to edit what is being typed. The editor wi onty altow you to
lype up lo eight characters before lhe cursor jumps ahead to new position in the line.
This is because Freescape instructions are no longer than eighl characters in length.
The posilion that the cursor jumps to signifies the start ol a pàrameter tield. press-ing
SPACE will also take you to the next tieid it the command has less than I characters.
An FCL instruclion can hav€ lrom zero to three parameter lietds (depending on the
inslruction). Each parameler tield consists ol a number between 0 and 255. Fressino
the spacs bar movas the cursor to the next lield. Only Alphabetic characters may bé
typ€d in the first lield (instruction lield), and only Numeric characters in the three fields
tollowing (parameter tields).

Pressing Return (Enter) will placo the line into the instruction tist at the tino
highlighted by the bar. However, il there is an error in the typing or tormat ol the line,
then it will not be placed in the instruction. The screen will llash ied and the cursor witl
appear in the tield where the error occured.

To correct errors, use the left and righl cursor keys to move the cursor along the
line. Tho delete (shilt+o Speckum 48K) key will move the cursor lelt one charàcter
d€leting ths characler it moved onto. lt is also possible to type over characters that
already exisl on th€ line.

Whsn nol ediling a line:

. . _ 
The up and down cursor keys will move the highlight bar through the instruction

list (if there is mors than one line).
Pressing shilt+D will delele the line highlighted by the bar (it wi not deteto the

lasl END inskuction).
Pressing shift+E will allow you to edit the line highlighted by the bar (it wi not

edit the last ËNO instruction).
Pressing shilt+C will clear the whole condition list.

._ .Pressing ESC(CPC), RUN-STOP(C64), BBEAK/shitt+SpACE (Spectrum) or
shill+X (on all formats) will leav€ the condition editor.

(Sp€ctrum users nole: all relerences to Shilt means the use ol the Caps Shilt key)
Nots: lf the instruction list reaches the bottom ol the screen it continues in

another column on the right hand side of the screen. The maximum number ol lines that
can be ôdited is two columns worth.

MOVING AROUND THE 3D WORLD
The movement icons in the cenlre ol lhe screen can be used to move up, down,

torwards, backwards, lelt or right. The turn icons allow you to turn or tilt your heàd to
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MODE & FREESCAPE ICONS PANEL
Figurc 3

look in a dillerent direction. Select the eye level icon to look torwards if you g€t
contused.

The U-turn icon is used to lurn around 180 degrees so that you can look directly
behind you. The cross hair icon turns the movement cross in thê cenlr€ ol the view
window on or ofl.

Selecting lhe MODE icon changes your current mode ot movement. The possible
modes are:

WALK: This mode allows you to walk around various obiects and to climb them if
they are not too high. However, you are limited by gravity so lhat you cannol leave the
ground. Pressing down and up in Walk mode allows you to crouch down or stand up
again. When crouched you may b€ able to move under an object which you would not lit
lhrough when standing. However, when crouched you cannot move forwards as tast so
it is a good idêa to be standing most of the time.

FLY 1 and FLY 2:These two modes are very similar. They allow you to lly through
the 3D world as if you aro wearing a jet pack!!The dillerence belween Fly 1 and Fly 2 is
that when moving forwards in Fly 1 you move parallel lo lhe ground (al a conslant
height) whereas in Fly 2, iI you are looking down and you move lorwards your height
will decrease. Fly 2 tlies in the direction you are looking.

The VIEW icon is uselul for looking at the whole of the current area. Normally this
icon shows a(ows pointing to the Mode icon which means lhat the View mode is not
operational. Selecting the View icon cyclss between NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, WEST or
PLAN which shows you the whole area hom that direction. (PLAN shows you lhe area
lrom direclly above).

ll you find using the FREESCAPE movement icons confusing, then you can also
use th€ koys listed in the back ol this manualto do most of the us€fulthings.

Noto that the EDIT and FREÊSCAPE icons remain on the screen and can be
ussd at most limes during editing.

Aft€r loading you will be able lo see sorne more icons below the movsment icons.
Thess allow you to change your 3D world. These icons are marked GLOBAL, COPY
CREATE, EolT, LOAo, RESET, SHADE, DELETE, ATTHIBUTES and SAVE. A
description ol what each of lhese icons consist of will be tound later in ths manual (see
section on SHORTCUT ICONS).

GETTING TO KNOW THE MOVEMENT AND VIEWPOINT CONTROLS
In order to demonstrate some ol the features ol the 30 Kit an example Data File

(3dkitgame) is included.
First load in the data lile from the disc or cassette. Move the pointer to the LOAD

icon and press fire. A dialogue box will appear asking for the tile number.
DISC USERS: The Kilgame is stored as File I on Side 2 ol the disc. So insert ths
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disc with Sids 2 lacing upwards and pr€ss 9.
CASSETTE USERS: Put in ths Cassette marked'Data Files'and rswind to the

beginning. Press <relurn> whan the Dialogue Box asks lor lhe lile number, and the
program will load the next file on the tape.

Now using the FREESCAPE icons experimenl with moving around tho nsw
snvironment. Move in âll tho direclions you can until you become completely lamiliar
with how to move yourself around within the FREESCAPE landscâpe.

Pressing the SPACE BAR will bring up a cross-hair cursor within the view window
(this can be redelined). This is your 'sight' and can be moved around using the joystick
or cursor keys (depending on which option is selected upon loading with the Speclrum
v€rsion). When in this mode, pr€ssing the Fire button on th€ joystick (or th€ B key) will
'shoot', and the lines of ths laser gun will appear on th€ screen, culminating at th€
cross-hair cursor. In this mode, pressing the'A'key will in turn ACTIVATE an objecl
whgro thg cross-hair cursor is positioned il the object is near enough. Note that
activat€ will have no visible elfect unless conditions are entered to. this function to
operate. Pr€ssing the SPACE BAR once again will return control of movement.

THE 3D KIT GAME
This has been included as an example to illustrate somo ol the environments that

are possible. This is supplied as a data file and can bê played as a stand alone game
by using ths Freescape Compiler or within tho condition editor. First, load the condition
editor (128K users can load the l28K Construction Kit). Then, ensure that you insert the
kitgame laps/disc inlo the player/drivs. From within the kit select LOAD kom lhe FILE
MENU and load file number L

Select TEST lrom the GENERAL menu to play the game lrom within the Kit.
The object ol the game is lo escape lrom the mysterious world in which you lind

yoursell, and r€turn to Earth. Some sorl ol space vehicle will probably come in handy
(large clue). Pressing ESC, BREAK or RUN/STOP (depending on which compuler you
af€ using) will relurn you to the Editor.

Advanced use has been made ol conditions, and these can be examined and
ediled using the relevanl functions.

See il you can complete the game without chealingl

CREATING AND EDITING YOUR FIFST OBJECT
Firsl lhe existjng data lile must be cleared lrom the VIEW window. ll you are using

a 128K version of ths 3D Kit movs the pointer up to the MENU SELECTOR and move
along to th€ FILÊ m€nu. Move lhe pointer down until NEW is highlighted and press the
fire button. An ALERT BOX will appear warning that all current data will be lost if the
operation continues. S€lect OK and after â lew mom€nls the VIEW window will clsar
revealing an empty ar€a. Non 128K users will have to r€load the Editor.

Now move th€ pointer to the SHORTCUT icons and select CREATE. These icons
will now be replaced with a lurther set ol icons each showing a particular type ol objecl
lor you lo selecl. Movè the pointer to the CUBE icon and selecl it. A cube will now
appear in lhe VIEW windo,,v. Note lhat the SHORTCUT icons reappear once the cube
has been created.
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Next select tho SHADE icon and you will ses that a list ol objects appears on the
upper lolt ol th€ screen. At present it should show:

EXIT
OOl ENTRANCE
OO2 CUBE

Select the CUBE. The screen should now change to show the SHADE PANEL.
To the lelt ol the SHADE PANEL you still see six numbsred rectangles which

represent lhs six sides ol tho cube, showing their current shades. To colour th€ cube,
select the side you wish to shade with the cursor, by highlighting the values to the right
of ths shaded rectangles numbered one to six. These values correspond to the value ol
the shads shown as l6 shaded boxes numbered 0 to 15, on the right hand side of the
panel.

Select a face and type in a number then press RETIJRN (or ENTER) to alter its
shade to shade. Repeal this process unlil all six ol the rectangles are coloured to your
choice. You will also nots lhat at the same line the cube in the VIEW window is also
being coloured. Entering 0 will make a side invisible.

Now we will edit the cube. Move the oointer to the OK icon and oress the fire
button. The SHORTCUT icons will now reappear. Move the pointer to the EDIT icon and
press ihe fi.e button to select it. Now selecl CUBE 2lrom lhe object selector list.

The EDIT window shows live dillerent groups ol icons, POINT, TUBN, SHRINK,
STRETCH and MOVE. Ths POINT icons will not function on cubes and rectangles.

Move the poinler to the STRETCH icons and press the lire butlon when over the
icon represented by an a.row pointing io lhe right. The cube will now stretch towards
lhe right. SHRINK has lhe opposite ellecl to STRETCH.

Expe.iment a little with these icons until you are completely familiar with
stretching, shrinking and turning/llipping the cube. Then try to bring the cube back to its
original siz€ (8,8,8).

When you have done lhis, move the mouse pointer to the OKAY icon and the
SHORTCUT icons will reaooear. Now move the Dointer lo the COPY icon. The ilem
selector will appear in the usual way. Select the cube once again.

You will now see lhat the cube has been copied in lhe VIEW window. This will be
called CUBE 003. The new cube can be edited in lhe same wav bv selectino the cube
lrom the rtem selector in lhe usual wav.

FILE MENU OPTIONS
Name: SAVE

Function: To save all the dala in memory lo disc or cassette as a datatile. On some
versions ol the kit, A dialogue box appears. Select Tape, Disc or Abo.t. lt
Tape is chosen then lollow instructions lor tape users. lf Disc is chosen
then lollow inslructions lor disc users.

TAPE USERS
Action: A message appears asking you to Enter a File Number (0-9). Pressing a

numbered key will cause the machine to save the DAIA FILE. Ensure the
tape player is.ecording befors pressing a numbered key.

Response: The current datalile will be saved to cassette.
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DISC USERS
Action: Inserl into the disc drive, a formatted Kit data disc (lormatted using the

supplied lormal utility). A message appears asking you to Enter a File
Number (0-9). Select a File number.

Besponse: The current data lile will be saved to disc.
Note: On Amstrad and Spectrum the Kit uses its own lile system to save data,

and as such, the files will nol appear lo be present it the disc is catalogued.
BEMEMBER lo use discs lorma ed with the supplied lormat utility.

Name: LOAD
Function: To load data lile from disc or casselte. On some versions ol the Kit, a

dialogue box appears. Select Tape, Disc or Aborl. lf Tape is chosen lhen
lollow instructions lor tape users. lf Disc is chosen then lollow inslructions
for disc users.

TAPE USERS

Action: A message appears asking you to Enler a File Number (0'9). Press the
relevant key to select the file number you wish lo load or press the
RETUBN (ÊNTER) key to load the next data lile on tape.

Response: Ths data lile wall be loaded.
DISC USERS

Action: A message appears asking you to Enter a File Number (0 9). Ensure the
relevanl KITDATA disc is inserted in the disc drive. Press the relevant kev
lo selecl the file number you wish lo load.

Resoonse: The data lile will be loaded.
Nole l: Any data previously in memory will be over-written.
Note 2: See also notes for SAVE.

Name: NEW (128K versions only)

Function: To clear the current Dala hom memory and replace with th6 delault area.
Besponse: Alert Box will appear requesting conlirmation ot the action.
Action: Select OK or ABOBT lrom the Alerl Box.
Response: ll OK selected the current data will be cleared. ll ABORT selected the Data

will be left as il was.

GENERAL MENU OPTIONS
Nane: RESET
Function: Resets the game/environment to the initial position as set in the delaults.
Response: The game/environmenl will reset. The viewpoint will move to the start area

and start entrance.
Note: This also resets all objects to their initial status and clears all variables.
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Name: SETUP

Fuoclion: Set up the delault garne Parameters.

Action: Within this DIALOGUE BOX vou can alter:

1. The climb ability
2. The 'sale'fall dislance
3. The Walk speed
4. The Turn speed
5. The start area
6. The start entrance

Note: RESET should be selecled to set these Detaults.

Name: INSTRUMENT

Function: To €dit the various parameters associaled with Instruments- (See section
INTRODUCTION TO FREESCAPE lor lurther information on Instruments.)

Response: A list of the I available Instruments will be displayed.

Action: Select an lnstrument from the llem Selector.

Response: A dialogue box will be displayed. Six parameters are available lor editing:

TYPE
X POS
Y POS
LENGTH
VAR IABL E
COLOUR

TYPE selecting type cycles the parameter through the lour
available kinds ol instrument.

TYPE: Blank This makes the instrument inactive. All other oarameters
are ignored.

TYPE: Number This sels the instrument to display a decimalvalue.

TYPE: H BAR This sets the instrument to display a horizontal bar
reflecting the value ol a variable.

TYPE: V BAR This sets the inskument to display a vertical bar r€llecting
the value ol a variable.

X POS AND Y POS
Selecting X POS or Y POS brings up a cursor requiring you to enter a
co-ordinate (X or Y respectively), in characters tor the bottom (V BAR) or
the left end (H BAR) ot a BAR, il the instrument type is a bar. Otherwise, il
the inslrument type is set lo Number, the co-ordinales entered locate in
characters where on the playscreen to djsplay ifs decimal value.

LENGTH
Selecting the LENGTH parameter brings up a cursor requiring you to ente.
a value. In the case ot a BAR Type inskumeni, the length parameter
represents th€ length in characters of the bar. One pixel ot the bar length
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(there are eight per character) represents one unit ol the variables value.
In lhe case ol a Number Type instrument, the length parameter determines
how many decimal characters are to be displayed. The maximum is live
characle.s. The lenglh also determines how many variables are used to
display this value. One variable is used il the lenglh is 1, 2 or 3. Olherwise
Two variables are used.

VARIABLE
Selecting the VARIABLE parameter brings up a cursor requiring you to
enler a value. The Variable Darameter names the variable that is to be
reterenced by the insirument lor display. In the case of a Number Type
instrument with a length set to lour or live, lwo variables are retereôced.
The named variable contains the LOW-BYTE valu€ lor display, and the
next variable should contain the high byte ol the displayed value. i.e. il
variable 5 is selected then variables 5 and 6 are used.

COLOUR
Selecting the COLOUB parameler brings up a cursor requiring you lo
enter a value. This parameler determines the colour of the foreground and
background of the instrument. The Parameter values are dependant on the
machine used.

SPECTFUM
(ink)+(paper x 8)+(64 il Brighr requir€d)+(128 it Flash required)

(ink)+(paper x 4)

c64
(ink)+(paper x 16)

Name: SET WINDOW

Function: To set lhe size and position of lhe FREESCAPE view window in the Test
scr€en.

Response: A dialogue box will appear asking lor lhe user to enler the size and position
of the VIEW window. (Windows are delined in units of characlers ol 8
Dixels).

Actign: Enle. the desired co-ordinates by pressing the lire button or 0 key
whereupon a cursor will appear. Type the numerical input. Wh€n you have
entered the size to your satislaclion select OK and press the lire button to
return to lhe main Edit window.

Note l: These are arranged as the X POS, Y POS, X SIZE and Y SIZE.

Note 2: Th€ maximum size ol lhe FREESCAPE 3D window is 14 characters high
by 32 characters wide.

Name: TEST

Function: Go to the Test screen allowing the environment to be tested.

Note 1: Prossing SHIFT and T in the condltion edjtor (or from the editor in 128K
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AREA MENU OPTIONS
Nane: ADD AREA
Funclion: Creale a new area.

Response: A new Area will be created and the viewpoint will be moved to this new Afea.

Note: All new Areas contain an Entrance near the centre (Entrance 001). lf this is
not reouired it mav be deleted.

kev).

Response:

Name:

Function:

Response:

Note:

Name:

Function:

Rêsponse:

Action:

Besponse:

Note | :

ve.sions) will also go to the TEST screen. Pressing ESC (Amstrad CPC
versions), RUNSTOP/RESTOBE (Commodore versions) or CAPS SHIFT
and X (Spectrum versions) will exit the TEST screen and return to the
EDIT screen once more- (Note lor Spectrum usefs only: All relerenc€s to
SHIFT+ key mean the use ol the caps shilt key at the same time as normal

Instruments can only be viewed wilhin the Kit via the TEST option. The
joystick can be used to mova around the environment. Ths view window
size is determined by the SET WINDOW option.

EDIT AREA

Displays details ol the currenl area and allows the user to edit the a.ea
scale.

A dialogue box ',vill appear. ïhis shows the area name, the number of
objects in the area and the area scale. The scale may be edited in the
usual dialogue box lashion.

The scale allects your size, height, speed, activale, fall and climb
distances.

GOTO AREA

To move viewpoint to another area.

A list ol existing afeas will be displayed.

Selecl an area to go to.

Will move the viewpoint to the new area selected.

The Globals Ar€a (Area 255) will also be displayed wilhin the list of sxisting
areas.

Name: DELETE AREA

Function: Delete a specilied area.

Response: A list ol existing areas will be displayed in the item s€lector.

Action: Select an area trom the ltem selector.
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Response: Th€ entire contents of the selected area including objects and conditions
will b€ removed trom memory.

Note: This tunction is irreversibls so use carefullylAlso note that you cannot
del€te the ar€a you are currently in.

Name: COLOUR AREA (Spectrum)

Function: To sel the area colours lrom the pallette.

Response: A dialogue box will appear which allows you to change ink (0-7), pape.
(0-7), bright (0-1) and border (0-7) colours for the cu..ent area.

Action: When satislied with the selected colours select OK.

Narl.e: COLOUR AFEA (Amslrad cPc)

Function: To set the area colours from the palletle.

Response: A dialogue box will appear in which any ol the 4 colours may be changed
on screen. (The first colour also includes the border colour) and may be sel
to any of lhe 27 colou.s available (0'26).

Action: When satislied wilh the selected colours select OK.

Nane: COLOUR AREA (Commodore)

Funclion: To set th€ area colours lrom the oallette.

Response: A dialogue box will appear in which any of the 4 colours may be changed
on screen (colours in the range of 0- 15), the lirst colour also changes the
border colour.

Action: When satislied with the selected colours select OK.

Name: ADD ENTFANCE
Function: Create a new entrance in the current area.

Response: A new entrance will be created atyour present posjtion.

Nole: The new entrance will contain lhe posilion and view direction ol the
viewpoint at lhe lime ol ils creation, therelore lo sel up an enlrance to a
specific view simply move to that position and look in lhe desired direclion.
Then select ADD ENTRANCE and the view v,/ill be slored as the lasl
enlrance.

Nane: EDIT ENTRANCE

Function: Altows you lo edit an existing entrance.

Response: A list ol all entrances will be displayed.

Action: Select the entrance to be edited in the usual manner.
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Note 1:

Note 2:

Function:

Response:

Action:

Besponse:

To Edit an Entrance, move to your new desired entrance position and
selecl EDIT ENTBANCE. A panel will display the entrance position and
view diroction. The view lrom this entrance can be seen by sol€cting VIEW.
To alter tho entrance to your current location and view select SET and your
current position and orientation will be copied to tho entrance data.

The Status Bar and Entrance inlormation should now display the samo
values. View will show lhe new enkance.

GOTO ENTRANCE

Move to a sDecilied enlrance within the current area.

A list of available Entrances will be displayed.

Select an entrance in ths usual manner.

The viewpoint will be moved to the selected enlrance.

CONDITION MENU OPTIONS

Name: GENERAL
Function: To CBEATE, EDIT or DELETE General Coôdition.

Response: A dialogue box will appear in which any ol the lollowing options may be
selected:

CBEATE: To create a ceneral Condition r€ady for editing.

EDIT: To edit a predefined (c|eated) General Condition. A list of
exisling General Conditions will be displayed. Select the condition
you wish lo edit in the usual manner.

DELETE: To delete an existing General Condition. A list ol conditions
will be displayed. Select a condition in the usual manner and the
selected condition will be deleted lrom memory.

Nole: Condition 1 is the initial condition and cannot be deleted.

Name: LOCAL

Function: To CREATE, EDIT or 0ELETE Local Condilions.
Response: A dialogue box will appear in which any ol the lollowing options may be

setected:

CREATE: To create a Local Condition ready for editing.

EDlT: To edit a predefined (created) Local Condition. A list ol existing
Local conditions will be displayed. Select the condition you wish to
edit in the usual manner.

DELEïE: To d€lete an existing Local condition. A list of conditions
will be displayed. Select a condition in the usual manner and the
selected condition will be deleted lrom memorv.
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Name:

Function:

Response:

Name:

Function:

Response:

PFOC (Procedure)

To CREATE, EDIT or DELETE a PROC Condition.

A Dialogu€ box will appear in which any ol the lollowing options may be
s€lected.

CREATE: To creat€ a Procedure condition ready lor editing.

EDIT: To edit a predefined (cr6at€d) Procedure condition. A list ot
€xisting Procedure conditions will be displayed. Select the condition
you wish to edit in the usual manner.

DELETE: To delete an existing Procedure condition. A list of
conditions will be displayed. Select a condltion in the usual manner
and the selected condition will be deleted lrom memorv.

MESSAGE
To CBEATE, EDIT or DELETE a MESSAGE.

A dialogue box will appear in which any of the following options may be
selected.

CREATE: To creale a message lield ready for editing or entering a
message.

EDll To edit or enlef a message whose lield had previously been
delined. A list of existing messages will be displayed. Select the
message you wish to edit. Ïhe message may be ediled using the
cursor keys and the Delete key (Shifl+0 spectrum 48K). Typing
inbetween characters will insert text into the message. Press
RETURN(ENïER) to linish editing.

DELETE: To delete an existing rnessage. A list ol messages will be
displayed. Select a message in the usual manner and the selecled
message will be deleted lrom memory.

To see a message use FCL PRINT NN XX YY. You will need to precode th€
PBINT command with a TEXTCOL instruction. This will tell the TEXT
printer what colour to display lhe message.

MESSAGES and INSTRUMENTS will only display in lhe TEST screen.

Note 1 :

Note 2:

THE SHORTCUT ICONS

The lollowing details the shortcul icons for the Environmenl Editor and the 128K Editor.
Descriptions ol the shortcut icons tor lhe condition editor duplicate lunclions lrom the
menus. Reler to the relevant menu headinos for delails.

Name:

Function:

GLOBAL
To b.ing up a list ol the GLOBAL OBJECIS already defined within the
syslem.

Response: Alist ol predetined objects in the GLOBALareawill be displayed each
lollowed by a + or - symbol. The + symbol denotes thal the object is
included wilhin the cuffent area and'denotes it is not included.
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Action: Position the cursor over lhe desired object and .rress the fire button (or O
key) to either select + or -. The tire button (or 0 key) wjll toggle between
the+or-symbols.

Response: Any Global Objectsselectedwitha+symbol will appea. within the current
area.

Nane:

Function:

Respoûse:

Aclion:

Besponse:

Function:

Response:

Action:

Response:

COPY

Creale a duplicate ol a specitied objecl.

A list ot objects will be displayed.

Select the object from the ilem seleclor.

The new object will be created in the View window.

CREATE

Create a new object in the currenl area.

A panel (see ligure 4) will be displayed over the SHORTCUT icons showing
lhe lype ol obiect available.

Select an objoct type.

The new object will be created within the View window.

EDIT

CREATE OBJECT PANEL
Figurc 4

Edit a soecilaed obiect.

A list ol the existing object within the current area will be disolaved.
Select an object in the usual manner.

A new bank ol rcons (see ligure 5) wilt be displayed over the SHORTCUT
rcons. Ine tcons are sptit inlo tive groups:

POINI Alters the position ot the point retered to in the tNFO BAR.
This tunction only applies to non rectangular facets and pyramids. ln
the case ol facets all points may be moved.

Sketching and shrinking will also move the points in the objecl.
TURN: Rotates the object in the direction ol the arrows on the icons
through 90 degrees.

Function:

Response:

Action:

Besponse:
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EDIT OBJECT PANEL
Figurc 5

SHRINK: Decreases the size ol the obiect in the direction ol lhe
arrows.

STRETCH: Increases lhe size ol the obiect in the difection of the
a.rows. As with MOVE the object cannot be stretched beyond the
boundary of the area.

MOVE: Move the object in the direction ol the arror,vs. lt an object
being moved hits another obiect or the edge of the area il is butted
against the obslruclion.

To lhe right ol the EDIT icons are three lurther icons as lollows:

UNDO: This funclion will undo any editing made on an object prior to
selecting another object or using the OKAY icon.

SELECT: This provides the option to select another object lor editing

OKAY: Selecting this will commit all editing to memory and.elurn to
th€ main scaeen once more.

Name: SHADE (See Figure 6)

Function: To shâde a selected object.

Resoonse: A list ol currenl objects will be displayed.

SHADE OBJECT PANEL
Figurc 6
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Action.

Note:

Function:

Response:

Action:

Response:

Note 1 :

Note 2:

Name:

Function:

Response:

Action:

Response:

Select an object lor shading in the usual mann€r- To colour an object,
select the side you wish to shade wilh the cursor. By highlighting the
values to the right ol the shaded rectangles numbered 1 to 6 (depending
on which type ol object you wish to shade). These values will correspond
lo the value of lhe shade, shown as 16 shaded boxes number€d 0 to 15 on
the.ight hand side ot the panel-

The lirst shade is INVISIBLE and as such can be verv uselut lor creatino
special ellects and saving time when sides ol an objéct wi[ never be visibte
lo the player by making them lNVlSlELE.

DELETE

To delete a specilied obiect from memory.

A list ol objects will be displayed in the ltem Selector.

Selecl an object trom the ltem Selector in the usual manner.

The object will be deleted lrom memory.

ENTRANCES may âlso be deleted lrom memory using this lunction. Just
select the entrance lrom the ltem Selector in the usual wav and lhe
selected Entrance will be deleted.

This operation is irreversible, use with care!

ATTRIBUTES

View the position and status ol a specilied object. The object's status and
initial status can be altered.

A list of object in the current Area will be displayed.

Select an object lrom the list.

A Dialogue Box will appear showing various inlormâtion about the selected
objecl - TYPE, NAME, SIZE, POSITION, CURRENT STATUS, tNtTtAL
STATUS.

CURRENT STATUS alters the status of lhs object b€tween VISIBLE,
INVISIBLE and DESTROYED. An invisible obiect may be made visibte at
some other point in ths environment whereas a destroyed object is gone
until the environment is restarted using RESET

lNlTlAL STATUS sets the status of the obiect when the environment is
RESET, either VISIBLE or INVISIBLE.

SENSORS have a range ot (0-255), speed (in tenths ot a second). Thes€
can be changed via ATTRIBUTES. A speed ol 0 means thal it will not
sn00l.

Sensors do not have a direction and $rhen ofl screen will not be obscured
by other objects so they can lire through walls etc. To overcome this it is
besl to us9 a ditferenl lorm ot check b€lore activating a s€nsor such as a
collision with the floor around the Sensor.

Note 1 :

Note 2:
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THE FBEESCAPE COMMAND LANGUAGE

The FREESCAPE system contains a simple language delinition allowing lunctions
to be perlormed when cerlain condilions occur within lhe FREESCAPE enviroôment.
The comnands can be used in any ot three places-

GENERAL CONDITIONS: These commands are executed every kane regardless
ol the area cu.rently occupied.

Note: General Condition number one is only called after a RESEI
LOCAL CONDITIONS: Only lhe Local conditions delined in the currenlly occupied

are processed.These commands are executed each lrame.
PROCEDURE CONOITIONS: These commands are onlv called lrom other

condrlrons by using the CALL command.
In lhe lollowing list, Pl, P2 and P3 or V1, V2 or V3 refer to parameters l, 2 and 3

respectively. These can be eilher a literal number (referred to as P1, P2 or P3) or a
variablg number. In thls case the conlenls ol the variable will be used as the parameter
value. Parameters which must be Variables are relerred to as Vl, V2, V3 eg'

SETV(P1.V2)
shows that the second pa.amele. must be a variable and the lirsl is an absolute

value.

Optional parameters or commands are surrounded by square brackets [].
A list ol the available commands lollows aloôg with a description ol the required

Parameiers and their functions:

CONDITIONS
ADCV Class - Va.iabte Manioutation

ADD TO VARIABLE WITH CARRY
FOINAI: ADCV Pl V2

Function:
This adds lhe absolute value P1 to variable V2. ll the 'carry' llag was set beforo the
execution ol lhis instruct, one (the carry) is also added the result. lt the.esult is g.eater
lhan 255, then the value wraps around (becoming the would-be result mjnus 256) and
the 'carry'llag is set.
Seô also ADDV SUBV. SBCV

ADDV Ctass - Variable ManiDulation
ADD TO VARIABLE

Format: AoOV Pl V2

Function:
This adds the absolute value Pi to variable V2. ll the result is greater than 2S5, then
lhe value wraps around (becoming the would-be result minus 256) and the.carry'llag
rs set.

See also ADCV SUBV. SBCV
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AND
Fotmat: lF<xx>

AND
lF<xx>
THEN
commands....

commands....1
ENDIF

Function:

Class Condrùonallnslruction

This command combines the result of two or more condition checkino commanos ano
returns TRUE only if all ol the specified checks are TRUE otherwise à FALSE result is
returneo.
See also IFEO, IFLT, tFGl THEN, ELSE, ENOtF. OR.

ANDV Ctass - Variable Manioutation
ANO VARIABLE

Fotmat: ANDV Pl V2
Function:

This command performs a logical AND on the absolute value p1 and Variable number
V2 and the result is stored in Variable number V2. This instruction requires some
understanding of Binary and Logical lunclions.
See also ORV, XORV

CMPV Class - Variable Manioutation
COMPARE VARIABLE WITH ABSOLUTE VALUE

Fomal: CMPV Pl V2
Function:
This command compares the value ol P1 with V2. The valu€ held in the variable
specified as V2 is subkacted lrom the constant P1. The Zero and Carry flags are set
acc!rdingly. The conlents of V2 remain unchanged. CMPV usually precèdetan tFEO,
lFLT, IFGT instruction, as lhese act on the result of lhe comDarison_
Example: Variable 23 holds a count of objects collected in a game. No more than 5

objects are allowed to be carried at any one time. To see it an object may
b€ pick€d up would require a check to see il less than live obiects are
carried. This could be perlormed with the to owing:

CMPV 5 23 (cornpare contents of V23 with 5)IFLT (tt V23 is tess than tive)
ïHEN (rhen)
< PICK UP OBJECT>
ELSE
< OBJECT CAN NOT BE CARRIED>
ENDIF
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This calls the Procodure number P1. Processing will continue lrom lho next inslruction
in the currenl condition lisl when the procedure exits.

Note: Do not call a procedure lrom within itselt or the computer will lock up!

CROSS
Fotmat CBOSS P1 (eilher 0 or 1)

Class - Misc. Instruclion

Function:
Turn the centre cross ON or OFF (0 is OFF and 1 is ON). lt delaults to 0 (ON).

CALL
CALL PROCEDURE

Fomat: CALL P1

Function:

COLOUR
Format: COLOUR P1 P2

Function:

DELAY
FONAI: DELAY P1

Function:

Class - Misc. Instruction

Class - Misc. Instruction

Class - Misc. lnstruclion

To change the 3D View window colour.
AMSTRAD CPC and C64

Pl refers to the colour number (0'3)
P2 refers to the pallette value (CPC 0-26XC64 0-15)

SPECTRUM
Pl relers to the attributo type
O INK
l PAPER
2 BRIGHT
3 FLASH

P2 relers to the relavent attribute value
tNK 0-7
PAPER 0.7
BRIGHT O-1
FLASH O-'I

This command halts all FREESCAPE lunctions lor the specified time. The specified
time (Pl ) is in 50ths ol a second.

Examole: DELAY 50 would halt €x€cution lor'l sêcond.

DESTROY Class - Obiect Manipulation

Format: OÊSTROY Pl IP2] (obiect[,area])
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Function:
This command marks tho given object as destroyed. lf no ar€a is specilied then it is
assumed the objecl is in the cur.ent area.
Example: IFSHOT 4 2

THEN
DESTROY 4 2
ENDIF

This simply asks il object 4 in area 2 has been shot and it so destroy obiect 4 in a.ea 2.

ELSE
Format: lF<xx>

THEN
commands....

commands....l
EN DIF

Function:
This command exists only as part of an IF<XX>/THEN/ELSE/END|F combination. lt
marks the start of commands to execute only il the result of a Orevious condition was
FALSE. The ellectiveness ol the command relies on th€ coffecl usaoe il th€ lF and
THEN commands. For any condition checking to work it is ess€ntial th;t the Condition
be prsceded by an lF<xx> command and lollowed by a THEN and (if required) an ELSE
slalemenl.
See also THEN, ENDIF

END
Format: lF<xx>

THEN
commands....
END

èommands....l
ENDIF
commands.....

Function:
This command exits command p.ocessing belore the end of the command list is
reached, it allows the user to cut short the command execulion on a oarlicular condition
being TRUE or FALSE. Used in the abovs lormat, il the rêsult ol the condition is ùuo
only_th€ commands lollowing the THEN statement witl be €xecuted and upon roaching
lhe END command the processor would stop processing the commands irom this list.
Were lher€ no END command the procsssor would continue executing from lhe
command lollowing lhe ENDIF statement.

Class - Conditional Instruction

Class - Misc. lnstruction

ll used in a procedure then p.ocessing returns lo the command alter the
CALL inskuction (in the condition list which called it).

Not€:
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ENDGAME class - Misc. lnstruction

Fomat: ENDGAME
Funclion:
This command serues to reset lhe environment. This can b€ axecut€d on a particular
condilion being TRUE or FALSE, ie il a counter being used to slore game time reaches
zsro then lhe gamê linishes and a RESET of lhe environmant is perlormed.

Exampls: In this example, variable 10 has be€n assigned to store game time.

CMPV 0 10
IFEQ
THEN
ENOGAMÉ
ENDIF

ENDIF
Fomat: lF<xx>

THEN
commands....
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF

Function:

Class - Conditional Instruclion

This command terminates a conditional section. Upon reaching an ENOIF command,
exscution continues as normal belore the lF<xx>/THEN/ELSE combination. lf the result
ol a Condition is TRUÊ the commands a,ter the THEN slalement are executed and
those between lhe ELSE statemenl and the ENDIF are ignored. lf the result is FALSE
th€ commands between the THEN and the ËLSE are ignored and those between the
ELSE and the ENDIF ar€ executed- in either case unless an END command has been
issu€d, command processing will continue after the ENDIF slatement.
See also lF<xx> Interrogators, THEN, ELSE

GOTO Class - Vehicle Instruction

Fomat: GOTO Pl [P2] {entrance [,area])
Function:
This command is used io allow player movement between the various delined areas
and/or entrances. Upon reaching this command the player will be moved to the
ÉNTRANCE P1 in the AREA P2. lf no area is soecilied the entrance is oresumed to be
in the current area. It a new area is specilied, command processing will cease al this
point otherwise normal command processing will continue.
Example: IFSHOT 9

THEN
GOTO 1 2
ENDIF

The above example would be quite uselul if it was desired that the player, upon
shooting a doorway (object 9) would then be transported to Entrance t in area 2.
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FACTIVE
Fomat: IFACTIVE

number)
IFACTIVE
THEN

Class: Condilional Instruction (lnterrogâtor)

P1[,P2] (Pl is an object number and P2 is an optional area

olal

Class ' Conditional lnstruction

commands....
ENDIF

Funclion:
This command checks wheth€r thg selecled obiect has begn activaled.

Example IFACTIVE 4
THEN
INVIS 4
ENO IF

This condition simply inlorms lhe system that it objocl 4 is activated thon make ob,ecl 4
invisibla.
Not9: lF's cannot be nestedl

Class: Condrtional Instruclion (lnterrogator)IFCRUSH
Fomat: IFCRUSH

THEN
commands....
EN DIF

Function:
This Inte(ogator checks if the player occupies the samo space as another obiect in ths
same area. ll so, a true is returned allowing the fesull ol tho check to be dealt wilh by a
THEN(ELSEyENDIF conslruct. A positive result lrom the inlsrrogator is usually
obtain€d when an object is Vlsiblised and that object s bounding cube encloses lhe
play€rs view point. lt can also bo obtained when the view poiôt is moved (via a GOTO)
to a space currently occupied by another obiect.

IFEO

Fomat.
IF EOUAL
IFEO
THEN
commands....
IELSE
commands....1
ENDIF

Funclion:
This command r€turns a true result il the preceding command had a zero r€sull. This
instruction will normally lollow a CMPV ADDV ADCV, SUBV or SBCV inslruction and
act on the rssult ol il. A THEN4ELSEyENDIF construct should lollow this insruction.
Note: lF's cannot be nested!
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IFFALL Class - Condilional Instruclion (lnterrogator)
FOIMAT: IFFALL

THÊN
commands....

commands....]
ENDIF

Functign:
This Inierrogator returns lrue il the player has lallen past the sale lall height, specilied
as FALL ABILITY in the SETUP Menu. The result ol the check can then be dealt with by
a THEN(ELSEYEND lF construct.

IFGT Class - Conditional Instruction (lnterrogator)
IF GREATER THAN

Fotnat: IFGT
THEN
commands....

commands....1
ENDIF

Funclion:
This command returns a t.ue result il the preceding command had set the'carry'llag
and the'zero'llag unset. This instruction will normally lollow a CMPV, ADDV ADCV,
SUBV or SBCV instructjon and acl on the result ol jt. A THEN(ELSE)/EN0lF construct
should lollow this instruction.

Note: lF's cannot be nesled!

IFHIT
Fomat: IFHIT Pl

THEN
commands....

commands....]
ENDIF

Function:

Class - Conditional Instruction (lnlerrogato0

This command checks il an object Pl has been collided with (or walked on). A true or
lalse is returned.
Examplo: IFHIT 4

THEN
INVIS 4
vts 5
ENOIF

In this condition lhe system checks if object 4 has been collided with. ll it has thsn
object 4 becomes invisible and object 5 becomss visible- This could be used to remove
a door (obiect 4) and rsplace it with an open doorway (objecl 5).

Note: lF's cannot be nestedl

Ses also IFACTIVE, IFSHOT



IFLT Class' Conditional Instruction (lnlerrogato0

IF LESS THAN
Fotmat: IFLT

THEN
commands....
IELSE
commands..-.1
ENDIF

Function:
This commând rsturns a lrue result il the preceding command had uns€t the 'carry' and
the'zero'llag. This instruction will normally follow a CMPV, ADDV ADCV SUBV or
SBCV instruction and act on the result ol it. A THEN(ELSEyENDIF construct should
lollow this inst.uction.
Note: lF's cannot be nestedl

IFSENSEO Class - Conditional Inst.uction (lnlerrogato.)

Fomat IFSÉNSED
THEN
commanos....

commands....l
ENDIF

Funclion:
This Intsrrogator returns a kue il the player is occupying space that is d€toclabl€ by a
sensor. The result ol the inte..ogator is then act€d on by a THEN/(ELSE)i ENDIF
conslruct placed after it. The elfectiveness ot a sensor can be set by alloring it's
ATTRIBUTES.

IFSHOT Class - Conditional Instruction (lnlsrrogalor)

Fomat: IFSHOT o (object)
THEN
commanos....
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF

Function:
Ch€cks il you have just shol object (o), returning a true or lalse.

IFTIMER Class - Conditional Instruction (lnierrogator)

Fomdt: IFTIMER
THEN
commands....
IELSE
commands....l
ÊNDIF



Function:
This command checks the TIMÊR llag, the command returns a TRUE result if a
timelaose ot lhs amount specilied in thc setup soction has passed, otherwise a FALSE
result is returned. Use the TIMER command to sel TIMEB lrequency.

IFVIS Clâss - Conditional Inslruction (lnterrogato0

Fomat: IFVIS P1 [P2l (object [area])
THEN
commands....
IELSE
conmanos.-..1
ENOIF

Function:
This command checks the INVISIBLE flag in the stalus byte of OBJECT Pl in AREA P2
ll no area is specifisd then the object is presumed to be in the current area. The
command r€lurns a TRUE result il the specified obiect is VISIBLE, otherwis€ a FALSE
result is returned.
Example: IFHIT 12

THEN
ELSE (il object 12 (a door, say) is not hil then €nd)
END
ENDIF (if it is then process the following )
IFVIS 4 (if object 4 (â switch, pe.haps) is visible )
THEN (then)
GOTO I 5 (go to entrance 1 in area 5)
ENDIF

Examole 2:
To chsck il an object is invisible, check to see if it is visible bul act on a False outcome.

tFvts 4
THEN
TLSE
(INSERT YOUR COMMANDS HERE)
ENDIF

tNvts
Fomal: INVIS P1 [P2l
Function:

Class - Objecl Manipulation

Makes the obj€ct Pl in area P2 (optional) invisible. ll the area is nol specified, lhen
objsct Pl in ths cu(ent area is made invisible.

Example: IFSHOT I
THÊN
INVIS 9
ENOIF

A simple condition which states that if object I is shot then obiect I will b€come
invisiblo.
Sse also lNVlS, VIS
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MODE Class - Vehicle Instruction

Format: MODE P1 (movôment mod€)
Function:
This command alters thg curr€nt movemênt mods ol the playe., in the gams. Thg player
is restricted to cRAwL, WALK, RUN, FLY1 and FLY2. The valu€ ol the new mods Pl
musl b€ in th€ rang€ ol 0'4. Any value abov€ this will be intop.etsd as 4 and any value
lsss than O v{ill b€ int€rprsted as 0. The parameter, and what it reprssents is list€d
b€low: 0 Crawl 3 FlYl'| Walk 4 FlY2

2 Run

OR Class - Conditional Instruclion

Fomat: lF<xx>
OFI lF<xx>
THEN
commanos....
IELSE
commands....l
END IF

Funclion:
This command combines the result ol two or more condition checking commands and
returns TRUE il any ol the specilied chocks a.o TRUE otherwis€ a FALSE result is
return€d.
S6s also lF<xx>, THEN, ELSE, ENDIF, AND

oFv
Fonat: ORV Pl V2

Funclion:

Class - Variable Manioulation

This command perlorms a logical bina.y OR on the two values specitied, the valus P1 is
ORed with th€ va.iable V2 and the result is stored in tho variabls. Flags are sel
accordingly. This inst.uction requi.es somg understândiô9 of ginary and Logical
lunctions.
Erampl€: IFSHOT I (object)

THEN
oRV 2 21
END IF

This uses Bit 2 ol Variabls V2t as a tlag to say that objecl I has been shol. Using ihis
msthod it is possible lo use a Variable to stors a numbor ol ON/OFF llags. The llags
can be checkod using the ANOV command.

Examol6: ANDV 2 21
IFEQ
THEN
commanos....
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF
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PRINT
Fomat: PRINT mm xx yy (message and co'ordinates)
Function:

Class - Misc. Instruction

This command will PRINT the specilied message (mm) lrom the message list at the X
(xx) and Y (yy) co-ordinates specified. These coordinates are in characters-

Note: You must use a TEXTCOL command lo set the colour'

This command will force an immediate redraw ol the FREESCAPE view window. Any
objects whoss status have changed since the last lrame update will be displayed in
their new state.

SETV
Fomat: SETV P1 V2

Function:
This command sets ths variable V2 to the value P1.

Class - Variable Manipulation

REDRAW
Fotmat: REDRAW

Function:

sBcv
SUBTBACT WITH CARRY

Fomat: SBCV P1 V2

Function:

Class - Misc. Inslruclion

Class - Variable Manipulation

SOUND class Misc. Inslruction

Fo.mat: SOUND Pl
This command will immediately perlorm the sound number P1. The parameter P1 must
be in the range 0-12, the sounds corresponding to lhe value ol th€ parameter are listed
in the Appendix.

This subtracts the absolute value Pl kom Variabl€ V2. lf the 'carry' flag was set belore
execution ol lhis instruction, then the result is decremented lurther by one.

See also: ADDV ADCV, SUBV

SUBV Class - Variable Manipulation

Fomat: SUBV P1 V2

Function:
This subtracts the absolute value Pl hom Variable V2.

See also ADDV, ADCV, SBCV
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SYNCSND
Fomal: SYNCSNO P1

Function:
This commend will 8r€cule ths specilied sound Pl in sync with the next complete |tame
updat€.Th€ parametor P1 must be in th€ range 0-12, tho sounds corr€sponding to th€
value ol the oaramsts. ar€ listed in ths Appendix.

Seo also SOUND

Class ' Misc. Instruction

TEXTCOL
Fotmat: TEXTCOL cc (number ol lhe desired colour)

Funclion:

Class - Misc. Instruction

This command is us€d to set the text and background colour tor message planting.

calculated as shown:
SPECTRUM

(ink)+(paper x 8)+(64 il Bright requirsd)+(128 if Flash required)

AMSTRAO CPC
(ink)+(paper x 4)

c64
(ink)+(paper x 16)

Class - Condition Stat€m€ntTHEN
Fotmdt: lF<rx>

THEN
commanos....
IELSE
commands....l
ENOIF

Funclion:
This command checks the stalus of the ZERO llag in ths CCR. It the contents ar€ TRUE
th€n th€ commands lollowing the THEN statemeÀl ars executed until sither an ELSE or
ENDIF statement is found. li an ELSE is found the commands following it are ignored
up until an ENOIF or th€ snd ol the command list. ll an ENDIF ls found then normal
cômmand axecution will conlinue with the lollowing command. The THEN command is
thâ only command which examines the r€sult ol a condition, so an lF<xx>, ELSE,
ENDIF combination without a THEN command will produc€ incorrect resulls.

TIMEB
Formal:
Funtion:

The TIMER instruction sets the frequency at which the timer llag is sel, tor dstection by
an IFTIMER inslruction. P1 is the interval time, and is in 50ths ot a second.

Class - Misc. Inst.uction

TIMER PI
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TOGVIS
Fomat: TOGVIS P1 [P2] (object [area])

Class - Objecl Manipulalion

Function:
This command will maks an invisible object visible or a visibl€ objecl invisible. ll no
area is spscifiod th€ objsct is presumed to be in th€ cu.renl area.

vts
Fomat VIS Pl IP2l (object larea]
Function:
This command makes an objecl visible.

See also INVIS, IFINVIS, IFVIS, TOGVIS

xoRv
Format: XORV Pl V2

Function:

Class - Object Manipulalion

Class - Variabl€ Manipulalion

This command performs a logical binary EXCLUSIVE OR (EOR/XOR) on the two values
specitied, ihe value P1 is ORed with the variable V2 and the result is stored in the
vâriable. Flags are set acco.dingly. This instruction requires some unde.standing of
Binary and Logical functions.

Example: IFACTIVE 12 (oblect)
THEN
oRv I 21
END IF

This uses Bil 3 (the fourth bit) ol Variable V21 as a llâg to say that object 12 has been
ACTIVATED OR DEACTIVATED. This allows us to toggle a flag using only one bit.
Possible uses includ€ keeping ùack of switches which toggle between orl or oft Using
this method it is possible to uss a Va.iable lo store up to eight ol ON/OFF flags The
llags can be checked using the ANDV command.

Example: ANDV I 21
IFEO
THEN
commands....
IELSE
commands....l
ENDIF
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EXAMPLES
TO GO TO ANOTHER AREA

_ _ _ As an €xample we will use objecl 3 which is our DOOR and object 4 which is our
DOORWAY For simplicity the dooniray is â btack RECTANGLE whién is Dtaced ctose
againsl a wall and the door is a red CUgÉ which has been'llâttened. by tÉe us€ ot the
EDIT tools a.nd plgg.e-q_qlqse up in trol oJ tle doorway. The OOORWAY (roctangte)
should be set to tNVtS|BLE via ths ATTRTBUTES function both on START STATUS ànd
PRESENT STATUS. We will use the IFACTIVE command to .open' the doo. and reveal
tho doofway as lollows. Enter the lollov/ing conditiion as a LOCAL condition (crsat€ one
it required tirst):

IFACTIVÊ 3
THEN
tNvts 3
VIS 4
ENDIF

Now experiment by pressing lhe SPACE BAR and position the cursor on the door
and press lh€ A key. The door (objecl 3) should vanish and be replaced by the doorway
(obiecl 4).

Croate a new AREA via the ADD AREA option and return to the Area 1 via the
GOTO AREA option. Now add the followang condition commands in the same way as
above and enter the lollowing: (they can be tapped onto the end of the previous s;,t ol
rntructions, or placed in a newty crealed local condition trst in the same area.

IFHIT 4
THEN
GOTO 1 2
ENDIF

. Now.try walking towards the 'doorway" untit you coltide with it. you will be
lransported instan y to ENTRANoE 1 in AREA 2.

TO MAKE AN OBJECT VISIBLE OR INVISIBLE
As.can be seen by the previous example. making objects vanish and reappear is

a very simpls mauer. ll, tor exampte, we wish an objeci (say objsct 3) to become
Invrsrore wnsn rt rs shot we woutd enter the tollowang condition as a LOCAL condition
(create one il required).

IFSHOT 3
THEN
lNVts 3
ENDIF

Shoot obiect 3 and see ihe ellect.

TO MAKE A SOUNO
This oxample wall rnake a pjng when pickjng up an object (objecl 5).

IFACTIVE 5
THEN
tNvts 5
SYNCSND 1

ENDIF
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HOW TO USE VARIABLES
The lormat for using a VARIABLE can be handled in the sams way through various

types ol conditions. We could lor example, afiange lo. a variable to be increased to
hold a higher value when an object is shot, as follows:

IFSHOT 3
THEN
ADDV 25 21

Thus adding 25 to the VARIABLE number 21. In a similar way a value can be
deduct€d lrom a VARIABLE using lhe following example:

IFSHOT 3
ÏHEN
SUBV 15 21

To set a VARIABLE to hold a specilied number we could use the lollowing
GENERAL condition commands:

SETV 30 21

This same process can be incorporated inlo slightly more complicated conditions
where we want lo check lhe value ol the va.iable and then il ïRUE to set lhe variable lo
hold another value as lollows:

CMPV O 21
IFLT
THEN
SETV 30 21
ENDIF

Thus if Variable 2l holds a value oreater than 0. Variable 21 will be set to hold the
value 30.

MOBE ABOUT VARIABLES
The use ol variables enables you lo c.eate a wide range ol conditions, lrom the

very simple to lhe complicated. The system has 112 (0-111) variables avallable for use
by the COMMAND LANGUAGÊ. ïhese variables are I bit storage areas (that is they
can hold numbers in the range 0-255, which can be used to store and manipulate
various numerical values within the environment e9 player score. fuel supply or a limer.
16 of the available Variables (112 lo 127) arc used by the FREESCAPE ll system. Ïhe
contents ol these variables are updated each frame by the systern, and any changes to
th€ variables are so noted by the system ie. il a variable command were to change lhe
value stored in variable 112 (the Viewpoint X position (low)) the next displayed frame
would move the player lo the new specilied X position. A list ol the contents ol the
syst€m variables lollows:

112 Viewooint X oosition Low
113 Viewpoinl X posjtion High
114 Viewooint Y Dosition Low
115 Viewpoint Y position High
116 Viewpoint Z position Low
117 Viewpoint Z position High
1 1 8 Viewpoinl X Rolations (0-7'| increments ol 5 deg.ees)
119 Viewpoint Y Rotations (0-71 increments ot 5 degrees)
120 Viewpoint Z Rotations (0-71 increments of 5 degr€es)
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'121 Current key presses (ASC )
122 Interrupt countet Low
123 lnterrupt counter High
124 Currenl Area/Dâta set
'125 Ammo counter (il set to 0 the ptayer cannot lire)

(if set to 255 gives intinite ammo else decremented per shot)
126 Font pointer starting at character 32 Low I ( tor advanced
127 Font pointer starting at character 32 High, users only )

HANDLING VALUES GREATER THAN 255
TWO BYTE VALUÊS (0-65s35)
ll, lor example we set variable 10 to hotd the game score, lor disptay via an

lnstrument as a 5 character number, two variables (bytes) are required to ito.e this.
Variable 10 stores the LOW byte (first) and variable 11 stores the HIGH byte (last).

To add 100 lo the score the lollowing would be pertormed:
ADDV 100 10 (Add 100 to va.iabte 10)
ADCV 0 11 (Add the carry, it there is one to variable 11)

To add 300 to the score the 300 must be broken down to two byles thus:
300 divided by 256 = 1 remaind€r 44

So to add 300 to our score:
ADDV 44 10
ADCV 1 11

And to subkact 300 from our score:
SUBV 44 10 (Take 44 trom variâbte 10)
SBCV 1 11 (and take one with borrow (if there is one)

from variable 11)
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USING THE COMPILER

On somo versions ol th€ compiler you will be asked il you wish to load or save
data from tap€ or disc. Make your selection by pressing T or D when prompted.

When the compiler is loaded you will be asked to ins€rt the Destiôation Tape or
Disc. This is the medium on which your runable world will b€ located. Ensu.e thal the
DESTINATION Taps/Disc is not A OATA or PROGRAM tape/disc. In the case ol disc
users, lhs DESTINATION disc should be lormatted normally, as instructed in your
computgr user's manual.

When the destination tape/disc is feady, press a key and the system will begin
saving part ol the runner program.

Eventually, you will be asked to load the DATAFILE. You will bs required to enter
ths DATAFILE number (0-9), and insiructed to insert your DATA tape/disc. This is the
tape/disc which contains your DATA. When ready, press a key.

When tho data has loaded you will be required to replace the DESTINATION
tap€/disc (a message will inlorm you ol this). when you have done so, press a key. The
DATA rrill then be copied to the DESTINATION tape/disc.

Finally, you will be asked il you require a border. lf you have created a border to
be included in your runnable environment, press Y otherwjse press N.

In the case ol the Spectrum and the CPC, lhess are straight scr€en dumps. The
border lor the C64 must be in Advanced art studio lormat in mulli-colour Lo-res
bilmapped mode.

It you typed a Y then you will be required to insert the tape/disc with the border
image saved on it. Pross a key when ready. The program will then ask for the name of
the border file. Type the lull name then press enter. The border should then load. When
the bordêr has loaded, you will then be asked to insert the DESTINATION tape/disc.

lnsort the DESTINATION tape/disc and when ready press a key.

The comoiler will now save lhe linal sections ol dala to the Runnabl€
DESTINATION lape/disc.

The runnable rvorld has now been created. Pressing a key at this point will exit
the compiler, resetting your rnachine.

You aro frss to distribute or sell the compiled funnable v€rsion ol your
environment. All thal is required, is thal you menlion on your product that it was cr€aled
using the 3D Conslruction Kit.

NOTE: ll is an ollence to sell or distribute cooies of the 3D Conslruction Kit Editor
or any part ol ths Editor or accompanying daia.
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LOOK
UP

TILT
LEFT
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LEFT

MOVE UP
(BrsE/STAND)

APPENDIX

DEFAULT KEY CONTROLS

SIDESÏE P

R IGHT

MOVE DOWN
(FALUCR0UCH)

U-TU RN

@l lvpl
ACTIVATE
OBJECT

FIR E@l

EI
IISPACEI

CTRL/Symbolshilt " WHEN USED tN CONJUCTTON wtTH MOVEMENT KEYS.
IT WILL ACCELERATE THE MOVEMENI

__ -- ÊSC/RUNSTOP/BREAK(Shiltspace) - RESTART ENVTRONMENT (when in the
TEST screen it will tako you back to the EDTTOR)

TOGGLE SIGHTS MODEi
fuIOVEMENT MODE

AMSTRAD CPC
O BLACK
1 BLUE
2 BRIGHT BLUE
3 RED
4 MAGENTA
5 MAUVE

6 BRIGHT RED
7 PURPLE
8 BRIGHT MAGENTA

PALLETTE VALUES

9 GREEN
10 CYAN

11 SKY BLUE

12 YELLOW
13 WHITE
14 PASTEL BLUE

15 ORANGE
16 PINK
17 PASTEL MAGENTA

18 BRIGHT GREEN
19 SEA GREEN
20 BRIGHT CYAN

21 LIME GBEEN
22 PASTEL GREEN
23 PASTEL CYAN

24 BRIGHT YELLOW
25 PASTEL YELLOW
26 BRIGHT WHITÊ
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PALLETTE VALUES (Continueo)

SPECTRUM
INK & PAPEF BRIGHT

O BLACK 4 GREEN O NO

1 BLUE 5 CYAN 1 YES

2 REO 6 YELLOW

3 MAGENTA 7 WHITE

c64
O BLACK 4 PURPLE 8 ORANGE 12 GÊEY2

1 WHITE 5 GREEN 9 BROWN 13 LIGHTGREEN

2 RED 6 BLUE 10 LIGHTRED 14 LIGHTBLUE

3 CYAN 7 YELLOW 1,I GREY1 15 GREY3

SOUND EFFECTS

0 - Silence 4 - Activate 8 - Bonus fl 12 - Door close

1-Ping 5- Bump I- Bonusf2
2 - Buzz 6 - Fall 10 - Bonus #3
3 - Fire 7 - Fail 11 - Door open

RANGES OF ALLOWED VALUES

Objecl position X 0-127 - (one unit in object coordinates = 64 units in world coordinates)

Objoct position Y 0-63 '
Obj€ct position Z 0-127
Objecl size X 0-127
Objsct sizs Y 0-63
Objsct siz8 Z 0-127
Viewpoint X 0-8191 (128x64)

Viewpoint Y 0'4093 (64x64)

Viewpoint Z 0-8191 (128x64)

Numbers in conditions 0-255
Vafiables 0-127
which can store 0-255 1112 to 127 arc system variables)

FLASH
0No
1 YES
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HINTS AND TIPS
1. Save rogularly.
2. Have blank tormatted discs or blank tapes ready tor saving data.
3. Always montion the Construction Kit release number and Registration

numbor in any correspondênCe.
4. Colour sides of objects that can nêv€r be sêên to invisible to incrsase

ogrformance.
5. Care should bs taken whgn entering Conditions as an infinits loop could

bo crealod €tfectively causing a crash. lf in doubt save your data bsfore
testing a procsdur€ you are unsurs of.
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Other titles also available lrom lncentive Software
featuring fhe mFlfremn.

3 Dimensional Graphic System:

-r -l JJ - =tt:,L212?22E27 "Dazztingty otiginat"^cE

WWE
çtrçÂb

trtrb8trstr
çgçôb

strb8trstr ueffi*tM
tbe @rypt

"Brllllant 3D" zzao

"Absolutely stunning"
Comouler + Vidso Gamos

"Sheer lnvolvement" 5 Stat Game.
Nsw Computer Express

"Lasting intrigue" tnsa romat

"Cas e Mastet ll - fhe Sequel"

Announcing...

SIJPEFISCAPE*
The Virtual Reality System for

Graphic Workstations.
Software & Solutions from
DIMENSIctN
INTERNATIONAL

A DIVISION OF NEW DIMENSION INTERNATIONAL LTO.
Zephyr One, Calleva Park, Aldermaston, Berkshlre RG7 4QW.

TelephonE 0734 810077
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